
When the Coronavirus first began changing our lives the Board was hopeful that it

would soon pass and we could pick things up where we had left them in February

and March. Rescheduling Follies more than once was something we wanted to avoid,

but it became necessary as time progressed and theaters and other gathering spaces

were closed by the Governor’s Mandate. Now we had to adapt or stay dark. Not only

did we have to think out of the box, we had to think out of the building! Special

thanks to Marc Leland for putting together one of the only performances by a theater

over the summer. Our “Summer Soiree” was a success in so many ways. It was not

only a financial boost for the PGL, bringing in much needed revenue that we lost with

the cancellation of the end of the season as well as SummerStage taking their first

hiatus in twenty years, it was also a morale boost for everyone involved as well as

audience members all over the country. Perhaps the greatest benefit was trying

something new that we weren’t sure would work, giving it our all and being

successful. Thank you to our Treasurer, Ralph Martinez, for putting together a the

donation campaign and making it live and available on our website. Read more

about our fundraising on page 2 or come to the meeting this week to hear how

much the summer fundraising drive generated, and share your ideas for future

productions!  Daniel Giordano
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Nicole Parente is having two additional light board trainings via Zoom this month:

Sunday, Sept 20 & 27 from 4:30 to 5:30pm. Please visit our Training/Workshops web

page for additional information. If you are interested in attending, please reach out to

Nicole at: nicole.parente9@gmail.com and RSVP directly with her.

A big “Thank You” to Marilyn Tavoularis for

donating an extensive amount of paper

goods and soft drinks for our concession!

- The Hospitality Committee

THANK YOU!

Congratulations to Harvard Fraser

on his nomination for outstanding

Lead Actor in a Play for Amadeus. 

CONGRATULATIONS!
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UPCOMING DATES:

Membership

Meeting - followed

by Workshops

Sept 17

Light board
Training by Nicole

Parente

Sept 20

Light board
Training by Nicole

Parente

Sept 27

LIGHT BOARD TRAINING

https://www.leoniaplayers.org/workshops.html


I am so grateful for the wonderful performing experience I

had with so many gifted Guild members. The Summer Soirée

- Live Concert  was an idea that I initiated during a Players

Guild Board meeting in July and 5 weeks later, with the

support of the Board, it materialized on the deck of the Drill

Hall.   The number one priority was safety for all participants

and for our audience. The audience part was easy; we had no

one watching in person. Our audience got to see the

performance through a live-stream and then afterwards

through the encore performance, which is available on PGL’s

YouTube Channel. We rehearsed individual numbers so that

no more than one performer was working with musical

director, Kerr Lockhart at a time. The challenge was our

group finale, Beautiful City, from the revival of Godspell. I love

this piece composed by Stephen Schwartz, it's simple and

poignant lyrics were without a doubt the best way to close

the show. Each singer was able to sing mask-free for their

solo numbers, but we decided for everyone’s safety during

the finale that face shields were the way to go. Fortunately,

the shields didn’t diminish any of the vocals.  Everyone

involved in this experimental project was enthusiastic and an

absolute joy to work with! The unsolicited emails and texts

from cast members and people that watched the

performance live or the encore performance has confirmed

the success of the project.   We had almost 300 live streams

the night of the performance and as of this writing, 400+

unique views on PGL’s channel. Hopefully we’ll all be

returning to our normal lives and activities soon but until

then we all have to be safe and think and perform outside of

the box. If you missed this concert please click on the link

below to watch.  - Marc Leland

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: JOANNE MOLDT

If you have an editorial piece you want to share or want to be
featured in an upcoming issue of the Prompter? Send your write-
up or pic and bio via email to Ralph Martinez at:
rm70art@gmail.com.
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Haven't submitted your membership renewal for the 2020-

2021 season? Would you like to learn how to use the new

online membership form? Stick around after the general

membership meeting and Ralph will take 5-10 mins to show

you how to submit your form online. You'll see how fast and

easy it is.  Otherwise, please reach out to Bunny Giordano if

you want a paper membership form mailed to you. Or you

can download the paper version from our PGL Website, in the

membership section. 

Joanne joined the PGL in 1983 with her first

play in the park appearance as Lucetta in

The 2 Gentlemen of Verona. In 1985 she

played Anita in PGL's Play in the Park
production of West Side Story where she

met her husband Steve and the rest, as they

say, is history. Over the years Joanne has

been a stage manager, assistant to the

director, a choreographer and workshop director and she has

performed in many Guild musicals and workshops - too

numerous to count. Joanne has been on the executive board

twice and was active in the original Drill Hall fundraising

events and fundraising performances.  She enjoys the

friendship and community spirit the guild has offered over

these many years, and the many truly cherished relationships

she has maintained with so many talented people! Not to

mention the great theater opportunities!!!

Since our Donation campaign launch on August 14th, 2020, I

am happy to report that as of this publication the PGL has

received a total of $7,210 in donations. Numerous donations

were made by various PGL members as well as friends and

patrons of the PGL, and we are truly grateful for their

generosity and support. All donors were sent a "Thank You"

receipt letter. As our campaign message indicated, the funds

will be utilized to support our ongoing and planned

commitments for our 2020-2021 main stage productions, as

well as offset building and grounds maintenance costs. As

Covid-19 continues to affect our 2020-2021 theater opening

plans, we are still accepting donations via the Donate link on

our website.  - Ralph Martinez

In 1968 Leonia was celebrating its 300th anniversary and the

Players Guild joined in with staging our first Play In the Park,

"Our Town" which I had the pleasure of directing. After much

research which included looking at many outdoor theatres in

NJ, we set up our stage with bleachers on three sides behind

the Recreation Center. We were fortunate to have a lighting

designer named Bill Warfel living in town and he figured out

how to light the show. He went on to becone a leading

lighting director at Yale.We had no microphones. Producer,

Colin Unsworth asked the mosquitoe commission to spray the

area and he called the airports and asked them to re-direct

planes from flying over the performance. In 1968 you could do

that!!It seemed that the entire town including the mayor and

council, the DPW and people of all ages helped set everything

up. It was a huge success. The minister of the Methodist

Church talked about it in his sermon and encouraged

everyone to see it.The weather was always a factor when

doing the Play In The Park. In 1981 I directed Fiddler On The

Roof. We were at the very emotional end of the show when

the family is leaving their village and singing the moving song

about the village, Anatevkeh and it started to rain. My

producer, Peg Forsthoff tried to stop the show and move it

into the Recreation Center and the audience refused to leave.

They just opened their umbrellas and the show continued to

the end with most people in tears, including me..  Helene
Marshall

PLAYS IN THE PARK -  REFLECTIONS

https://youtu.be/6hJgV49zyzo
https://www.leoniaplayers.org/membership.html
https://www.leoniaplayers.org/donate.html

